CAKES
LUXURIOUS BESPOKE CAKES
MAKE A STATEMENT ON YOUR SPECIAL DAY
You can choose from delicious traditional fruit cakes and a range of flavoured sponges. We cater to all tastes,
so you can have each tier a different type of cake if you wish. You can opt for a traditional royal icing finish,
or more contemporary cakes with butter-cream or layered naked cakes, and we are also able to provide
undecorated cutting cakes for larger numbers. If it’s a birthday or other occasion we make custom cakes too.

WEDDING CAKE FLAVOURS
MADAGASCAN VANILLA CAKE
Layered with smooth and delicious buttercream and strawberry preserve.

ZESTY LEMON CAKE,
Layered with lemon curd and white chocolate with vanilla beans infused buttercream.

ORANGE BLOSSOM CAKE
Beautifully mosit orange infused cake with orange curd and white chocolate buttercream.

CARROT AND PEACAN CAKE
Layered with cream cheese buttercream and toasted peacan nuts.

EXPRESSO COFFEE CAKE
Layers of moist coffee cake infused with Tia Maria and vanilla latte buttercream.

CLASSIC CHOCOLATE CAKE
Moist and rich chocolate cake layered with Belgian milk chocolate buttercream and milk chocolate ganache.

RED VELVET CAKE
Classic beautiful red colour sponge layered with vanilla infused and cream cheese buttercream.

PRICING AND PORTIONS
All wedding cake prices will vary, depending on the complexity of the design and the time needed to perfect it.
The prices below are the guide price only. The finger portion is based on 1″ x 1″ x 5″
•

A small 3 tier naked wedding cake (approximately 70 portions) from £250

•

A small 3 tier semi-naked wedding cake (approximately 70 portions) from £280

•

A small 3 tier buttercream finish wedding cake (approximately 70 finger portions) from £350

•

A small 3 tier iced fondant wedding cake (approximately 70 finger portions) from £395

CELEBRATION CAKES
Decorated and personalised birthday, anniversary, and celebration cakes are available on request.
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